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Abstract
Despite the enormous strides made in automatic veri)cation technology over the past decade
and a half, tools such as model checkers remain relatively underused in the development of soft-
ware. One reason for this is that the bewildering array of speci)cation and veri)cation formalisms
complicates the development and adoption by users of relevant tool support. This paper proposes
a remedy to this state of a-airs in the case of )nite-state concurrent systems by describing an
approach to developing customizable yet e-cient veri)cation tools. c© 2002 Elsevier Science
B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
The )eld of automatic veri)cation of )nite-state concurrent systems has experienced
tremendous advances over the past decade and a half, as e5cient veri)cation algorithms
have been developed and associated tools built and applied to case studies of substantial
complexity [16,21]. Within the hardware community, commercial interest in these tools
has emerged, as companies such as Cadence, Intel, Motorola, National Semiconductor
and Avant! have developed, or incorporated within their development processes the
use of, automatic veri)cation tools. Despite these developments, however, veri)cation
technology remains largely unused in the software community, even in areas, such as
process control and communications protocols, that resemble hardware in that )nite-
state models form a natural basis for system implementations.
One may identify several cultural and technical reasons for this lack of uptake within
the software community: unavailability of training, uncertainty about how to deploy
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formal analysis in the software development process, skepticism about the bene)ts
versus the costs of formal analysis, etc. While it is beyond the scope of this paper
to discuss all these concerns, we do note that even users who might be interested
in formal approaches to the analysis of )nite-state systems are confronted with the
following issues.
(1) Which design notation should be used for representing software artifacts?
The literature contains a number of proposals, including UML [37], Esterel [2],
Statecharts [29], SDL [12], LOTOS [34], and CSP [30], to name only a few of the
best-known ones.
(2) How should requirements for designs be formulated? Again, the literature contains
numerous suggestions, including )nite-state machines, Computation Tree Logic [15]
and Linear Temporal Logic [32], to name a few.
This bewildering array of choices has two negative consequences. The )rst is that no
speci)cation formalism has yet achieved a “critical mass” of users. The second is that
tool support (necessary for any serious use of formal analysis) remains fairly primitive
from a user’s perspective; the fact that no large “market” exists for any single formalism
makes it di5cult for tool builders to obtain the resources needed to build sophisticated,
user-oriented tools. The lack of appropriate tool support has in turn retarded the uptake
of automatic veri)cation among software designers.
In this paper, we propose a framework for developing generic and customizable
veri)cation tools and investigate its use as a basis for e5cient automated analysis
of )nite-state systems. The framework is intended to ease the task of developing
usable tools for (operationally based) veri)cation formalisms, thereby removing, at
least in principle, one obstacle to the increased adoption of veri)cation technology in
practice.
2. Fundamental concepts in the verication of nite-state systems
This section sketches the concepts we believe fundamental for the analysis and ver-
i)cation of )nite-state systems. The )rst two involve approaches to establishing that
)nite-state systems satisfy their speci)cations. In general, one may identify two schools
of thought regarding the veri)cation of systems: logic-based approaches and re9nement-
based techniques. The former typically involve the use of a temporal logic for describ-
ing desired system properties; one then uses a model checker to determine whether or
not the properties hold of a putative implementation. The latter uses abstract, “high-
level” systems as speci)cations; one then proves an implementation correct by showing
that it “re)nes” such a speci)cation (i.e. is related to it by an appropriate behavioral
equivalence or preorder). Both approaches have their uses, and a number of temporal
logics and behavioral relations have been proposed for veri)cation purposes. The inter-
ested reader is referred to the survey articles in [16,21] for a more complete overview
of these topics.
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So what is fundamental to these approaches? In the case of model checking, we
and others [4,26] have focused on the modal mu-calculus [31] as an expressive and
e5cient basis. This logic provides simple modalities and propositional constructs to-
gether with mechanisms for de)ning properties recursively. E5cient model-checking
algorithms have been developed for fragments of this logic [3,22,25], and other tem-
poral logics have e5cient translations into these fragments [4,23,26]. For re)nement-
based approaches, we argue that (bi)simulation is key. E5cient algorithms exist for
determining whether systems are related by bisimulation equivalence (simulation pre-
order) [8,14,27,35], and other relations may be computed e5ciently by combining
decision procedures for (bi)simulation with appropriate transformations on the under-
lying )nite-state systems [13,19]. In addition, general theories of bisimulation-based
“diagnostic information” that explain why a system fails to re)ne another have been
developed [14].
The )nal fundamental notion involves the de)nition of design notations for repre-
senting )nite-state systems. In order to be usable as a basis for formal analysis, such
notations must, in addition to having useful constructs, be equipped with a formal se-
mantics that unambiguously de)nes an association between “programs” in the language
and )nite-state machines representing their behavior. To give such a semantics, we ad-
vocate the use of operational semantic in general, and structural operational semantics
(SOS) [36] in particular, for their rigor and conceptual clarity. SOS presentations con-
sist of collections of inference rules that specify the single-step transitions of systems
in terms of the execution steps of their components. Languages such as CCS [33],
LOTOS [34] and CSP [30] have such a semantics, and it has become the preferred
style for de)ning the meaning of constructs in process algebra [7]. An additional virtue
of operational semantics, and SOS in particular, involves its connection with simulation:
an operational account of a language implicitly de)nes how to simulate “programs” in
the language.
3. The concurrency workbench and analytical genericity
The previous section outlined a proposed foundation for the automatic veri)cation
of )nite-state systems. In order for this theory to be of practical as well as theoretical
value, one must show that it can be used as a basis for the development of usable
veri)cation tools. This section and the one following explore this issue by describing
our experience with two associated automatic veri)cation tools: the Concurrency Work-
bench of the New Century (CWB-NC) 1 [1,20] and the Process Algebra Compiler of
North Carolina (PAC-NC) [18].
The Concurrency Workbench (CWB) was originally conceived as a “laboratory” for
experimenting with di-erent techniques for verifying )nite-state systems represented in
1 The tool has had other names in the past: the NCSU Concurrency Workbench and the Concurrency
Workbench of North Carolina.
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Fig. 1. The Architecture of the CWB-NC.
CCS [19]. The tool incorporated implementations of bisimulation, prebisimulation and
mu-calculus model-checking algorithms and provided support for easily customizing
these algorithms to calculate a variety of di-erent behavioral relations and for intro-
ducing new temporal constructs. The original public release of the system su-ered from
several performance bottlenecks, and consequently while it was easy to customize it
could be frustratingly ine5cient. The tool was nevertheless used successfully in the
analysis of several case studies [10].
The CWB-NC represents a completely re-implemented version of the original CWB.
Our goal in this e-ort has been to show that the ine5ciencies of the CWB were due
not to its genericity (as some have suggested) but rather to lower-level implementation
issues that can be addressed in a design-language- and analysis-independent manner.
Consequently, the CWB-NC retains the (pre)bisimulation=mu-calculus orientation of the
original CWB, but it contains more e5cient implementations of the low-level routines.
It also cleanly separates routines that are design-language-speci)c (parsers, unparsers,
transition calculation) from those that are independent of the design notation (bisimu-
lation, model checking, simulator) in order to facilitate modi)cations to the language
that is supported. Fig. 1 contains a representation of the architecture of the CWB-NC.
The CWB-NC has been publicly available since September of 1996 and can be re-
trieved from URL www.cs.sunysb.edu/~cwb/; it has been used in the analysis of
several sophisticated case studies [5,17,24]. While a detailed comparison has not been
conducted, preliminary evidence suggests that the CWB-NC is 2–3 orders of magnitude
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faster than the earlier version of the CWB (speci)cally, Version 6.0) upon which it
was based.
4. The process algebra compiler and language genericity
Our experience with the CWB and CWB-NC suggests that (pre)bisimulations and
the modal mu-calculus form an e5cient yet easily customizable basis for system ver-
i)cation. However, changing the design language supported by the CWB-NC requires
substantial and delicate recoding in order for performance to be acceptable. In order to
alleviate the di5culty of this task, we have developed the Process Algebra Compiler
(PAC) [18] in collaboration with Eric Madelaine of INRIA-Sophia Antipolis. The PAC
aims to produce e5cient front ends for veri)cation tools from high-level descriptions
of the syntax and semantics of the design language the front-end is intended to support.
The PAC-NC constitutes the specialization of the PAC for the CWB-NC.
The PAC-NC takes input )les de)ning the abstract and concrete syntax of a de-
sign notation and its operational semantics as SOS rules and generates SML code (the
implementation language of the CWB-NC) implementing parsers, unparsers and rele-
vant semantic routines (primarily a transition calculator). A user may then insert these
routines into the CWB-NC in order to change the design notation supported by the
tool. Fig. 2 graphically depicts this process. It should be noted that all versions of the
PAC, including the PAC-NC, use the same PAC front end; they di-er only in the code
they produce, since di-erent veri)cation tools expect routines in di-erent languages
and with di-erent functionalities.
E-ciency issues. The CWB-NC makes extremely heavy use of the semantic routines
for a design language; to construct an automaton from a design language “program”, for
instance, the transitions function must be called for each state. Consequently, in order
for the PAC-generated front ends to be usable, great care must be taken to ensure
the e5ciency of the automatically-generated semantic routines. To achieve this, the
PAC-NC combines a general pattern-matching-oriented approach with two low-level
optimizations in the semantic routines it generates. We brieNy describe these here; the
interested reader is referred to [18,38] for a more detailed account.
To build a function for a semantic routine from an SOS speci)cation, the PAC-NC
)rst analyzes the rules on the basis of the design language constructs they are appli-
cable to. It then generates a function that, given a “program” in the design language,
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Table 1
Timings for PAC-generated front endsa
TIME (CPU s)
System Language Reachable states PM +C +CF
802-2 CCS 331 3.41 1.30 1.55
Mailer CCS 1616 9.53 5.02 5.56
ATM CCS 59614 723.54 189.44 83.56
Emitter LOTOS 5571 361.35 58.69 55.06
Railway LOTOS 19724 1244.61 363.05 171.74
Railway PCCS 11905 2081.37 385.53 319.23
a Note: PM=“pattern matching”; +C=“pattern matching and caching”; +CF=“pattern matching, caching
and tree Nattening”.
determines the applicable rules, recursively calculates the semantic information for ap-
propriate subprograms, and then uses the rules to combine the results of the recursive
calls appropriately. To make this process as e5cient as possible, the produced routine
also does the following.
Call caching. The results of certain previous recursive calls are stored in a table in
order to avoid duplication of e-ort. (Which call results are cached in this manner is
presently left up to the user, although this information could also be determined by
doing a Now analysis of the SOS rules.)
Tree ;attening. Parse trees are represented via indices into a table, which stores the
operator of the root of the tree and indices of the subtrees. This strategy enables the
sharing of subtrees, and it also supports constant-time equality-checking and hashing
functions on these trees.
Tables 1 and 2 contain the time and space results of some experiments with di-erent
PAC-generated front ends for the CWB-NC. The experiments were conducted on a
180MHz Pentium Pro machine with 64 MB of memory. The timing table records the
time needed to construct an automaton from a given program, while the space table
indicates the maximum heap size needed. The programs used include the following.
802-2: A simpli)ed version of the IEEE 802-2 token ring protocol.
Mailer: A version of the electronic mail protocol used by the Computer Science
Department of the University of Edinburgh in the late 1980s [9].
ATM: An account of version 3.0 of the User=Network Interface in the ATM com-
munications protocol [13].
Emitter: A sender in a communications protocol.
Railway (LOTOS): A railway signaling scheme.
Railway (PCCS): The same railway signaling scheme in the PCCS process algebra
[17].
In general, caching and tree Nattening lead to signi)cant improvements in timing
behavior. Somewhat surprisingly, they also induce improved memory performance on
occasion. This seeming anomaly results from sharing in the parse tree representations
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Table 2
Space usage for PAC-generated front endsa
SPACE (max process size in MB)
System Language Reachable states PM +C +CF
802-2 CCS 331 8.848 8.000 9.040
Mailer CCS 1616 10.000 10.768 11.476
ATM CCS 59614 54.846 42.144 54.756
Emitter LOTOS 5571 15.256 14.932 15.128
Railway LOTOS 19724 38.368 34.016 38.880
Railway PCCS 11905 21.656 38.492 43.180
aNote: PM=“pattern matching”; +C=“pattern matching and caching”; +CF=“pattern matching, caching
and tree Nattening”.
that caching in particular supports. It should also be noted that the bene)ts of tree
Nattening grow as the syntactic complexity of designs increases. Thus, the improvement
induced by tree Nattening in the ATM example and the LOTOS examples is much
bigger than in the other, less syntactically elaborate examples. Finally, caution should
be used in interpreting the space-usage results, owing to the well-known di5culties in
the space pro)ling of garbage-collected languages such as SML.
It should be noted that the original hand-written CWB semantic routines employed
the same pattern-oriented approach to the calculation of semantic information, although
neither call caching nor tree Nattening were used.
5. Conclusions and directions for future work
This paper proposes a generic framework for the automatic veri)cation of )nite-
state systems and shows how e5cient tool support may be given for it. The framework
consists of three basic concepts: (pre)bisimulations as a basis for re)nement, the modal
mu-calculus as a basis for model checking, and structural operational semantics as
a basis for de)ning the semantics of design notations. The Concurrency Workbench
of North Carolina and the Process Algebra Compiler of North Carolina exploit this
framework to provide e5cient yet easily customizable tool support based on these
notions.
The motivations underlying the construction of the Caesar=Aldebaran Development
Package (CADP) [28] are similar to ours; its developers also aim to give users an
easy-to-customize yet e5cient platform for automatic veri)cation. As in our case, this
tool’s approach to analytical genericity features an emphasis on (bi)simulations for
re)nement relations and a logic similar to the mu-calculus for model-checking. The
tool also includes support for analyzing value-passing systems, which we have not
paid attention to. For design-language customization, however, CADP favors the use
of low-level intermediate representations; to develop a new front end a tool-builder
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must in essence write a compiler generating these representations. Our approach is
based on the use of high-level descriptions of the semantics of design languages and
consequently demands less e-ort on the part of the user interested in developing support
for a new notation.
In the future we would like to investigate techniques for improving the space utiliza-
tion of PAC-generated front ends. Recent work [4] also points to an abstract basis for
model checking that circumvents the need for de)ning translations in the mu-calculus,
and we would like to investigate the development of a model-checker generator based
on these ideas. It could also be fruitful to look into the provision of generic support for
symbolic approaches, such as those oriented around Binary Decision Diagrams [11];
steps in this direction may be found in [6,28]. Finally, it would also be interesting
to investigate what alterations would need to be made to our framework in order to
support the generic analysis of other kinds of systems, including those that pass values,
function in real-time settings, and have probabilistic aspects to their behavior.
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